
David Bruton, SNU President, instigated Presidents' Day at Stansted to get the presidents 
from all the SNU churches together, and more than 100 turned up. It coincided with the 
open day and was designed to forge better links between churches and to share best 
practice. 

Members of the NEC gave presentations about the committees they manage and 
this gave an opportunity for those present to meet them as individuals, and to ask 
questions. 

We also heard from the SNUT, the SNU's financial partner. They recounted 
horror stories of churches holding their money in local building societies in the name of 
individual members so that they accrue higher interest. Some have been caught out when 
the member dies and the cash becomes part of the deceased person’s estate. One 
church lost £20,000 this way. The SNUT can hold a church’s money, making sure it is 
secure yet accessible. 

We spent the rest of the day enjoying the college and the open day. It was 
noticeable how few people attended the day. In previous years there had been a lot of 
hustle and bustle of people milling around, it seemed that the increased cost had put off 
many from attending. 

The grounds looked wonderful in the unbroken sunshine and we spent as long as 
possible outside networking and rekindling old friendships – making new ones, too. I was 
surprised at how many people I knew. 

Over all, it was an, interesting and productive day. Those with access to the 
internet can find out more about the event at:  

http://www.snu.org.uk/news/presidents_day.htm  

Presidents’ Day 

For your information: 

Although ‘Havant 
Spiritualists’ is available 
without charge, any 
donation towards the cost 
of its production will be 
gratefully received. 
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Summer 2011 



The AGM is behind us and the new committee is in place and already 
focused on the coming year. The new team is listed below. 

 Since the last issue we’ve had a quiz night, the annual open day, a 
fledglings evening and, by the time you read this, a psychic supper. All this 
as well as the usual services and demonstration evenings - and there is 
still half a year to go! 

 In March a member of Havant church won a prestigious award, 
and you can read about that on page 6. The theme of our philosophy on 
the back page is communication - something we do all day, every day, but 
how successfully? 

 If you have an article, interesting story or letter to send, I am happy 
to receive them in any format (on paper, or electronically). I don’t need 
them to be word and grammar perfect, I can help with that before 
publication, just send the words and pictures.  

 The deadline for the Autumn edition, is the 31 August.  

 Email: havantspiritualists@rocketmail.com 
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… from the editor 

H A V A N T  S P I R I T U A L I S T S  

The Committee 

The Church’s AGM was held after the Sunday service on 17 April. It is at the AGM where the 
committee for the coming year, is elected. Here is the committee: 

Officers: 

President   Mr Alan Baker 

Vice President   Mrs Maureen Buxton 

Vice President   Mrs Velma Baker 

Secretary   Mrs Jan Fielder 

Treasurer   Mr Trevor Hewinson 

Committee members, validly nominated: 

Mr Alan Baker   SNU Trust Representative 

Mrs Velma Baker  Mediums Secretary 

Mrs Trish Bott   Lyceum Leader & Membership secretary 

Mrs Michelle Davison  Lyceum Leader 

Mrs Ruth Dunsmore 

Mrs Jan Fielder  Class A Representative 

Mrs Patricia Hall 

Mr Richard Murphy  Beginners' Circle Leader 

Committee members, co-opted: 

Mrs Julie Moody  Librarian (from July) 

Mr Kim Moody 

 

Mrs Margaret Patterson and Mrs Jean Battley declined positions on the committee. 
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The Indispensable Man 

H A V A N T  S P I R I T U A L I S T S  

This poem was given to me by someone 
about to retire after many years at work. It 
was given to her the day she started in 
that job by the person she was replacing. 

It is something we should all consider, just 
as we start to think how wonderful we are; 
just when we think how clever we are; just 
when we think we have changed the 
world. 

 
 

Sometime when you’re feeling important, 
Sometime when your ego’s in bloom, 

Sometime when you take it for granted, 
You’re the best qualified man in the room; 
Sometime when you feel that your going 

Would leave an unfillable hole, 
Just following these simple instructions 

And see how it humbles your soul. 

Attention all car drivers … a message from the Secretary 
Parking at the church is an on going problem. The only spaces we own are the six at the front of the building. One of 
these, the space to the left of the front of the building is exclusively for the visiting speaker.  

 The only other space is a bay for wheelchair, or mobility scooter users who may need extra room to alight 
their vehicle. It is not a ‘disabled bay’ and anyone can park there, with the proviso that they give preference to 
someone who needs it. 

 There are no other bays allocated specifically to the church. The spaces to the side and rear of the church 
are available on a first  come, first served basis. Nobody has preferential treatment. 

 Most importantly, visitors to the church are requested not to park on the chevron area, or to impede access 
to the car repair business (in the big blue building). The entrance is in use 24 hours a day. We must be careful not to 
jeopardise our relationship with the other traders.  

 The council have told us that there are no parking restrictions in the road, after 6.00 pm. If you decide to park 
in the road you are advised to park with consideration for other road users. Please park with care and consideration. 

Havant Spiritualist 
Church 

Allocated 
parking spaces  

Do not park 
in this area 

Take a bucket and fill it with water, 
Put your hands in it up to your wrists, 

Pull them out – and the hole that remains 
Is a measure of how you’ll be missed. 

You may splash all you like when you enter, 
You may stir up the water galore, 

But stop – and you’ll find in a minute 
That it looks just the same as before. 

 
The moral of this is quite simple. 

Do just the best that you can; 
Be proud of yourself, but remember – 

There is no indispensable man. 

Car Repair 
garage 

Thanks, Google Maps! - Ed. 

Anon 
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Open Day ... 

V O L U M E  4 ,  I S S U E  3  

Saturday 7 May was Open Day at Havant Spiritualist 
Church, a day when anybody can come and go, staying 
as long as they please. They can sample everything we 
have to offer, ask questions, enter in to philosophical 
discussions, receive healing, take a reading from a 
medium, listen to a discourse on a spiritually related 
subject—or just have a chat. 

 There were four mediums in residence for the 
day; Judith Ford, Jenny Docherty, John Stephenson 
and Ben Gator. They were all kept busy throughout the 
day. Each had a packed schedule and certainly earned 
their keep. 

 The healers were in great demand and the 
energy really flowed. Their beneficial effect was obvious from the smiles on the faces of 
the recipients. 

 Also flowing was the tea and coffee, accompanied by a wonderful array of cakes, 
including banana, Victoria sponge, fairy cakes, brownies and flapjacks that were 
donated by members. There was a lot of interest around the books, verses and jewellery 
table, too. 

 Many new people turned up at the open day, each was on their own quest. More 
than one visitor commented on how pleasant and welcoming the atmosphere was, 
something they found missing from some other Spiritualist venues. Let’s hope our new 
friends return for more healing and fellowship. 

 It was a good day and money was raised for church funds. Thanks to all those 
who worked hard to make it a successful day and those who stood in at short notice to 
help. Unfortunately Velma and Alan were unable to attend because of family issues. 

Fledglings evening 

Wednesday 1 June at the church, was an evening where those who are developing their abilities, 
get the opportunity to demonstrate to a real audience. 

 Four fledglings came forward; Maureen Buxton read a poem, and Michelle Sullivan gave a 
reading. Next on to the platform was Jane Carter who gave her mediumship. Evidence was given 
to two recipients, both were pleased with the accuracy of what she gave.  

 Alesia Danks read from Golden Enlightenment II, (by James McQuitty), a poem that was 
relevant to us all, reminding us of the unconditional love we should have for everyone, not only our 
family and friends. 

 To end proceedings Michelle returned to the platform and gave her mediumship. Two 
members of the audience received evidence and were happy with its content. 

 Medium Marjorie Jeffries sat in the audience and afterwards, in the social room, gave 
feedback to each participant. 

 Our first fledglings’ evening of the year was in February, and in September we shall have 
another to see how they are progressing.  

 Every Thursday at 8.30pm we hold a beginners circle / discussion group at Havant church. 
The circle is open to everyone, so come along if you would like to find out more about yourself, 
your inner self—and more. (There is a small charge) 



… before we go 
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The  only thing that is certain in Life … is Death. It comes to us all. We will not avoid it. 
For some it comes early, yet others remain on the Earth plane for many years. Some of 
us will have a sudden and violent end to our earthly days, others will go gently in their 
sleep. But die, we will. 

 After a recent family funeral, Julie and I discussed 
our final days and what we thought was important. We 
realised, of course, that our affect on the world would be 
minimal, even negligible. What we could hope for is that at 
least we bring no harm or distress to others. 

 While we remain we should strive to bring 
happiness and comfort to those with whom we come into 
contact. Our circle of family and friends may be small but 
that is not important. There is no reason to treat people in 
any other way, other than with kindness.  

 If you use this example as your life’s model, then 
when you leave, and go towards the light, the thoughts that 
follow you, and the karma at your passing will be 
beneficial—and others may be inspired to follow the example you set. 

 But don’t take life too seriously, you’ll never get out of it alive!  

As the Buddha, Gautama said, 

 “If you cannot do anything to 
help another—at least do 
them no harm.” 

When he heard what the old man had said, her 
husband was overjoyed. "Let's invite Wealth. Let 
him come and fill our home with wealth!"  

His wife disagreed. "Why don't we invite 
Success?" 

Their daughter overheard the conversation. 
"Wouldn't it be better to invite Love? Our home 
would be filled with love!" 

"Ok" said the husband, "invite Love to be our 
guest." 

The woman went back to the old men and asked, 
"Which one of you is Love? Please come in and 
be our guest." 

Love got up and walked towards the house. The 
other two followed. 

"I only invited Love," she said, "why are you all 
coming in?" 

The old men replied, "If you had invited Wealth or 
Success, the other two would have stayed out, but 
as you invited Love, wherever he goes, we go with 
him. Wherever there is Love, there is Wealth and 
Success!” 

A woman came out of her house and saw three 
old men with long white beards sitting in her front 
yard. She did not recognise them, and said, "I 
don't think I know you, but you must be hungry. 
please come in and have something to eat." 

"Is the man of the house at home?" they asked. 

"No," she said, "he's out.” 

"Then we cannot come in." 

In the evening, when her husband came home 
she told him what had happened. 

"Go and tell them I'm home and invite them in." 
he said. And she went outside and invited them 
in. 

"We do not go into a house together," they 
replied. 

"Why is that?" 

One old man explained. "His name is Wealth," he 
said pointing to one of his friends, "and he is 
Success." pointing to the other, "I am Love. Go in 
and discuss with your husband which one of us 
you want in your home." 

Just a thought ... 



The Mary Duffy Endeavour Award 
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Every year the Southern District Council of the Spiritualists' 
National Union give the Mary Duffy Endeavour Award. Mary 
Duffy passed more than 20 years ago and she wanted to ensure 
that members of our churches are given recognition for what they 
do for Spiritualism.  

 Many people are awarded for their conspicuous efforts, 
but this award is for those who work quietly in the background 
doing the jobs that keep the Spiritualists' National Union and its 
local churches working. 

 Competition for the award is very keen, and every year the 
selection process gets more difficult as all churches in the 
Southern District submit a deserving candidate. 

 The winner gets to keep the trophy for a year, and three 
runners-up get certificates.  This year the winner is our Trevor 
Hewitson, church treasurer, who has been keeping the finances 
in good order for as long as we can remember. He was 
presented with the trophy after the service on 27 March by 
church president, Alan Baker. 

 A well deserved award, and we send our best wishes and 
thanks to Trevor, for the many hours he must have spent doing 
his ‘creative accounting’! 

H A V A N T  S P I R I T U A L I S T S  

Trevor gives an impromptu 
speech 

“It’ll take a lot of whisky to fill this” 
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Recommended reading 

Golden Enlightenment II 

By James McQuitty 

The first Golden Enlightenment was published in 1994, 
and was intended to provide answers to the questions 
most asked by those new to their spiritual quest. A 
beginners handbook. 

 This revised and expanded edition (1998) 
encapsulates the earlier version and has a number of 
additional questions making it of value, not only to the 
beginner, but to those further along their spiritual 
pathway. In it McQuitty gives clear and straightforward 
answers to the questions raised. 

 A brief glossary is included for those not familiar 
with some specialist terms. 

 Golden Enlightenment II is available from the 
church librarian. Cover price is £6.50, but ask and we 
may be able to do you a good deal! 

 194 pages, published by James McQuitty, 36 
Alfred St, Ryde, Isle of Wight PO33 2TS 

ISBN 0953453200 

Sum 

By David Eagleman 

Described as, ‘this delightful, thought-provoking 
little collection …’ by Alexander McCall Smith of 
the New York Times Book Review, and ‘terrific’ by 
author, Philip Pullman, David Eagleman has 
written what the sub-title calls, Forty tales from 
the afterlives. 

 Each of the forty tales is a short anecdote 
of what could await us on the other side. The 
stories are not serious but each makes the reader 
think about his life in the here-and-now. 

 I found my copy in a small book shop that 
was closing down, but it is available on-line 
through Amazon at £5.49 

 128 pages, published by Canongate Books 
Ltd (24 April 2009) 

ISBN-10: 9781847674272 
ISBN-13: 978-1847674272 
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 With that in mind, consider how difficult it is for 
a medium to interpret information that he is receiving 
from beyond the veil. If the link is strong and the 
medium skilled, he will get the full spectrum of 
meaning. But with a weak link he may only get a few 
words, or a phrase, or maybe an image or a sensation 
from which to interpret the message.    

 The better a medium listens, the better he will 
interpret what he hears. The better his interpretation, 
the better the evidence he gives to the recipient. 

The Oxford dictionary says communication is the 
imparting or exchanging of information by speaking, 
writing or using some other medium; and it is the 
successful sharing of ideas and feelings. 
 But how often does our attempt at 
communication fail? If we don’t chose the right words, 
or if we put the wrong tone on the way we express 
something, or if we don’t use the correct punctuation, 
the meaning can be changed, misunderstood or lost. 
 Communication is a two-way thing. It may fail 
because you have said the wrong thing, or, just as 
importantly, because the other person has not 
understood what you have said. They may have 
heard the words but not listened to what was meant. 
 I expect you have listened to conversations 
where both people were intent on only giving their 
point of view, and were not interested in the other’s 
reply, or what the other person was saying. Neither 
was listening.  Consequently, there was frustration, 
and the discussion did not achieve any progress. 
 There is a saying that God gave us one mouth 
and two ears - and that is the ratio in which they are 
supposed to be used. Listen twice as much as you 
speak. Until you know what the other person is saying, 
you cannot give a sensible reply. It is very hard to 
learn something new while you are talking.  

Spiritualist Philosophy 

Phone: 07586 421780 
or: 023 9235 8367  

email: alanrbaker@waitrose.com 
 

www.havantspiritualistchurch.bravehost.com 

The place to find out about 
Spiritualism 

July 2011 

Date Time Service/Demo Speaker 

Sun 3 6.30 pm Service Sharon Spence 

Wed 6 7.30 pm Service John Stephenson 

Sun 10 6.30 pm  Service Sarah Boden 

Wed 13 7.30 pm Service Betty Masters  

Sat 16 7.00 pm Demo Geoff Woodhouse 

Sun 17 6.30 pm 

Wed 20 7.30 pm Service  Elaine Bevan 

Sun 24 6.30 pm Service Maureen Bright 

Wed 27 7.30 pm Service Jim Demetri 

Sat 30 7.00 pm Demo Val Williams 

Sun 31 6.30 pm Service Val Williams 

Service Ben Gator 

List of speakers and demonstrators for next month 

A complete list of speakers and demonstrators for the whole year is available on request 

Havant 
Spiritualist 

Church 

Editor: Kim P. Moody  
havantspiritualists@rocketmail.com 

Your contributions and comments are always 
welcome. 


